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BestChoiceInConstruction.com

(808)-325-6234
Best Choice in Construction Corp.

73-1151 Ala Kapua Street
Kailua Kona, Hawaii 96740

BestChoiceInConstruction.com(808)-325-6234

New Construction 
For new projects we can provide an estimate, a bid, or work 
on a time and material basis. We can do the entire project or 
any portion of the project. We’re happy to work with you and/
or your architect to complete your residential or commercial 
project on time and on budget.

Remodeling
Whether you want to add a bedroom or bath, enlarge the living 
room, remodel the kitchen, or complete any other remodeling 
project, we can get the project done right the first time and for 
a reasonable cost. If your home was built in the 70’s or 80’s, 
now may be the right time to update it.

Concrete Work 
From foundations to driveways to lanais to suspended con-
crete, we can do it all. Unlike many contractors who sub out 
portions of the work, we use all our own people and equipment 
from start to finish.

Rock Work 
Rock walls can be an effective and beautiful way to level out 
your lot or create interesting landscapes. We can work with 
a variety of rocks including lava, blue stone, river rocks, and 
more.

Excavation Work 
In addition to clearing, grubbing, and digging services, we can 
haul material into or out of your site and even provide rock 
crushing if needed.

Best Choice In Construction, Corp. 
is a general contractor in Kailua-Ko-
na, Hawaii, that does new construc-
tion, remodeling, concrete, and rock 
work. 
Founder and owner, Aisea Tuikolo-
vatu, was a project manager at a 
large construction company when he 
decided to start his own business, to 
deliver quality projects for his com-
munity. He currently employs many 
qualified craftspeople from the local 
labor pool and his extended ohana. 

BCICC has been in business for more than 10 years, and 
prides itself in careful planning and supervision to prevent and/
or resolve problems that inevitably arise during the building 
process. The BCICC team has extensive experience in all 
aspects of construction, from foundation to roofing and every-
thing in between. They know how to work efficiently, and get 
the job done right the first time. 
If you need a local contractor who will complete your project 
on time and on budget, BCICC is your “Best Choice.” The com-
pany is fully licensed and insured, and offers very competitive 
rates.

“Your Best Choice!”

Recent Projects

From the Ground Up
We Are Simply

“YOUR BEST CHOICE!”

(808)-325-6234

BestChoiceInConstruction.com

License: BC27527

FRONTBACKINSIDE

GONSHOR RESIDENCE - Entire Project - Pu’ulani Ranch
ALANI  RESIDENCE - Entire Project - Kalaoa
KEALOHA RESIDENCE - Entire Project - Kaloko
ESCAMILLA RESIDENCE - Entire Project - Waikoloa Village
HILTON WAIKOLOA VILLAGE - Restuarant Deck Extension -
  Waikoloa Resort
MAUNA LANI RESORT - Set Construction for 2009 
   Bachelorette Finale - Mauna Lani Resort
STROMAN CHANGE RESIDENCE - Extensive Renovation -
  Keauhou Estate
GALLARDO  RESIDENCE - Extensive Renovation - Kalaoa
FORELLO RESIDENCE - Extensive Renovation
  Waikoloa Village
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Frequently Asked Questions
What is deep sea drinking water?
 

The term deep sea drinking water refers to water that is extracted from 
the ocean, usually at depths of 1000ʼ feet or more and then processed 
to make it palatable and healthful. 

Isn't sea water too salty to drink?
 

Kona Deep® 100% Hawaii deep sea drinking water has most of the salt 
removed through a process of reverse osmosis. Remaining salt (sodium) 
is just the right amount to keep the water tasty and healthy.

What makes Kona Deep® so special?
 

Kona Deep® is extracted from a depth of 3000ʼ off the coast of Kona, 
Hawaii. The depth plus Konaʼs unique location at the end of the Global 
Conveyor Belt means the water for Kona Deep is naturally free of 
pathogens, chemicals and pollutants and rich in nutrients and minerals.

What is the Global Conveyor Belt?
 

The Global Conveyor Belt is a deep undersea current that travels 
continually around the globe. Moving very slowly (a complete 
circumvention can take thousands of years), water in it rarely nears the 
surface. On its journey the water comes in contact with many undersea 
conditions and volcanic events and as a result picks up significant levels 
of nutrients and minerals.

Why is Kona Deep® good for me?
 

We all need water (a couple of quarts or liters a day for most people) to 
survive and thrive, and bottled water is the best way to guarantee that 
the water we drink is clean and safe. Kona Deep® is the “gold 
standard” of bottled water. It is not only processed from water that is 
naturally free of pathogens and chemicals, but rich in nutrients and 
minerals including magnesium, potassium and calcium, which are 
easily absorbed by the body. Scientists have known for many years that 
deep seawater is similar in composition to the life supporting fluids of 
the human body; not surprising given that the sea is “where life 
beganTM”.

Deep SeaWater International, Inc.
73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy, #122

Kailua Kona, Hawaii 96740

www.DSWIHawaii.com • 1-800-729-1575

Distributors contact: Steve Bretschneider, CMO
1-808-295-3331 • SteveB@DSWIHawaii.com

Deep Sea Drinking Water

100% Hawaii Deep Sea Drinking Water

KONA DEEP®  is desalinized water sourced exclusively from 
3000ʼ (915M), the deepest source of deep sea drinking water in 
the world. At that exceptional depth the pristine deep seawater is 
extremely cold, electrolyte rich and virtually free of pathogens 
and pollution. 

Kona, on remote Hawaiiʻs Big Island, is where KONA DEEP® 
originates. Only Kona accesses, from 3000ʼ (915M), the ancient 
Global Conveyor Belt where the seawater is unspoiled and aged 
around 3000 years.

The sea is “where life began”™ and seawater is naturally close 
in composition to fluids of the human body.  Also KONA DEEP®ʼs 
electrolytes are easily absorbed.

KONA DEEP® is bottled and certified at the source. It has a clean, 
rich taste and mouth-feel and naturally replenishes body, mind 
and spirit. Itʼs also ideal for preparing coffee, tea, rice, pasta, 
soups, and sauces, and enhances the flavor of all foods. 

The Consumer Advantage

KONA DEEP® is a better tasting alternative to “surface” bottled 
waters and is much healthier than carbonated soft drinks.

KONA DEEP®  is simply a better tasting water for making coffee 
and tea at home or office and a better tasting water with mixed 
drinks for relaxing and entertaining.

KONA DEEP® is a unique and more interesting gift to bring to 
parties and the perfect way to make any meal a special occasion.

The Global Conveyor Belt

The Origin

Thousands of years ago around Greenland in the North Atlantic, 
gigantic icebergs began to melt as the result of a dramatic 
climate change. As the ice melted, the water quickly sank to the 
bottom of the ocean to depths exceeding 10,000 feet.  Because 
of a marked difference in temperature and salinity, the water 
did not significantly mix with the surrounding ocean water. 
Then this huge volume of water, free of modern day pathogens 
and chemicals, began a long journey circling the globe.

The Journey

Deep undersea currents travel continually around the globe. 
These currents, referred to as the “Global Conveyor Belt,” move 
very slowly (a circumvention can take thousands of years) and 
the water rarely nears the surface. On its journey the water 
comes in contact with volcanic events and undersea conditions 
which inject significant levels of nutrients and minerals.

The Result

This phenomenon results in water that arrives in Hawaii (the 
extreme end of the “Global Conveyor Belt”) very old, very cold, 
very pure and very rich in nutrients and minerals.

“Simply, the richest tasting water from where life began.”
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“Our mission at Kona Cryo Wellness is to employ 
the latest, state-of-the-art cryotherapy products 
and services to help our customers achieve and 
maintain good health, peak performance, and 
lasting beauty.”

Hours:  Monday - Friday: 7:00AM - 7:00PM
 Saturday: 9:00AM - NOON
 Sunday:  Closed

The term cryotherapy comes from the Greek “cryo” 
meaning cold and “therapeia” meaning cure. Cryo-
therapy can be traced back to ancient Greece when 
it is reported that Hippocrates prescribed the use of 
ice and snow to treat inflammation and pain.

Whole Body Cryotherapy (WBC) originated in 
Japan in 1978 when Dr. Yamaguchi started using 
freezing treatments of short duration on his rheu-
matoid arthritis patients for pain management. 
With cryo-procedures, Dr. Yamaguchi found he 
could reduce the soreness his patients felt during 
joint manipulation. The rapid decrease of tempera-
ture of the outer layer of skin led to the immediate 
release of endorphins and therefore less sensitivity 
to pain.

This research led to the exposure of the entire body 
to cold temperatures with the development of 
cryogenic chambers. Most notably, Professor Fricke 
of Germany, revealed the benefit of Whole Body 
Cryotherapy on patients suffering from chronic 
inflammatory conditions.

Today, WBC is an accepted form of treatment in 
Germany and Poland and can be found in over 
70 hospitals in central and eastern Europe, with 
acceptance spreading quickly throughout the world. 
While most of the research has dealt with the effects 
of WBC on chronic inflammatory conditions, re-
cently there has been a body of research focusing on 
the benefits of WBC in sports performance.

*This information have not been evaluated by the FDA. This process is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any condition or disease.

Whole Body Cryotherapy (WBC) is a process 
wherein the body is exposed to ultra-low tempera-
tures (-200 degrees Fahrenheit to -260 degrees Fahr-
enheit). The user is placed in a cryogenic chamber 
for a duration of 1.5 to 3 minutes which lowers the 
skin surface temperature significantly and stimu-
lates receptor cells in the body. The CryoChamber 
uses gasiform nitrogen to lower the skin surface 
temperature by 30 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit.

The skin reacts to the extreme cold and sends 
messages to the brain which stimulate the regula-
tory functions of the body. The skin exposure also 
triggers the release of anti-inflammatory molecules 
and endorphins. The result is a strengthening of 
the immune system and enhancement of the body’s 
recovery and recouperation systems.

With a properly designed course of treatment WBC:

 • Reduces inflammation *
 • Increases energy *
 • Lessens muscle soreness and tension *
 • Relieves pain from injuries or joint 
    disorders *
 • Boosts metabolism and contributes to      
    weight loss *
 • Increases collagen production, reducing  
    cellulite and signs of aging *
 • Improves mood via a rise in endorphins *
 • Has an anti-oxide effect, which can slow  
    aging and help prevent osteoporosis *
 • Can help elevate testosterone levels in   
    men*
 • Supports the treatment of multiple 
   sclerosis *
 • Helps solve insomnia, migraines, gout and  
    asthma *

Whole Body Cryotherapy is considered one of the 
most effective physical therapies for rheumatic dis-
eases. The positive effects in relation to the inflam-
matory process, the sensation of pain and mobility 
have been demonstrated in many studies.

In sports and professional sports, the positive prop-
erties of the body cooling can be used to increase 
performance and faster recovery. Some athletes 
report a real kick with adrenaline and an endorphin 
boost when they visit the cold chamber. 

Cold therapy is recommended after an intense 
workout to avoid muscle pain. The local reduction 
in blood flow and metabolism reduces inflammato-
ry reactions and the distribution of pain-producing 
mediator substances.

Other areas of application:

 • Rheumatic diseases
 • Sports injuries
 • Collagenosis
 • Atopic dermatitis
 • Joint and spine diseases
 • Chronic pain conditions

Kona Cryo Wellness utilizes the world’s most 
advanced, state-of-the-art CryoChamber manu-
factured by Juka CryoTherapy. JUKA, established 
in 1991, is a reputable, recognized manufacturer 
of refrigerating units, gastronomy equipment and 
nitrogen based cryogenic devices in Poland and 
worldwide.

The liquid nitrogen that is used as a chilling agent 
does not come into contact with the user’s skin, and 
it is the same nitrogen that makes up the air that 
everyone breathes (actually 78% of it). In a cryo-
therapy chamber, the user breathes natural room-
air. And for added safety, chambers are equipped 
with an oxygen monitor. 

Also, a trained operator is always present during 
the treatment to control the temperature levels and 
monitor user comfort. The user’s head and neck are 
kept outside the chamber to insure that adequate 
oxygen is always available during the treatment.

*Whole Body CryoTherapy is not recommended 
for anyone who is pregnant, has severe, unman-
aged hypertension (BP> 180/100), has a cardiac 
pacemaker, is being treated for cancer, has deep 
vein thrombosis, acute or recent myocardial 
infarction, uncontrolled seizures, fever, unstable 
angina pectoris, Raynaud’s syndrome, cold aller-
gy, acute kidney and urinary tract diseases, open 
wounds or ulcers, or is under influence of drugs 
or alcohol.
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 MAUNA LANI RESORT 
 MLS# FEE PRICE UNIT SIZE B/BA 
 260223 FS  $520,000 Kulalani at Mauna Lani #1806 1,631  2/2
 260572 FS  $545,000 Fairways at Mauna Lani #201 1,289  2/2  
 252185 FS  $659,000 Islands at Mauna Lani #Q1 2,189  3/3  
  262844 FS  $690,000 Golf Villas at Mauna Lani #N3 1,819  3/3  
 263336 FS  $699,000 Golf Villas at Mauna Lani #K4 1,819  3/3  
 263036 FS  $710,000 Islands at Mauna Lani #L1 2,189  2/2  
 259794 FS  $719,000 Ka Milo at Mauna Lani #50-2 1,653  3/2  
 263290 FS  $775,000 Villages at Mauna Lani #304 2,174  3/3  
 251499 FS  $779,000 Villages at Mauna Lani #607 2,174  3/3  
 266447 FS  $850,000 Ka Milo at Mauna Lani #541 2,103  4/3  
 259857 FS  $865,000 Kulalani at Mauna Lani #302 2,022  3/2  
 269061 FS  $935,000 Villages at Mauna Lani #610 2,752  3/3  
 260057 FS  $999,900 Ka Milo at Mauna Lani #52-1 2,489  3/3  
 253486 FS  $1,095,000 Mauna Lani Point #A206 1,129  1/1  
 259273 FS  $1,300,000 Mauna Lani Terrace #D101 1,407  2/2  
 253183 FS  $1,850,000 Mauna Lani Terrace #H301 1,481  2/2  
 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

• To preserve and protect our ‘Aina, that which we borrow from our Keiki.

• To establish a True Gourmet Kona Coffee Market Standard through advanced processing equipment, increased 
   quality control, product tracking and true performance repeatability.

• To provide our U.S. Agricultural Coffee Producers with the necessary support to make them successful.

• To provide educational resources to reduce environmental damage while maintaining above average crop yields.

• To  continue to research Value Added Products as well as eliminating our environmental footprint.

THE KONA COFFEE STORY

Kona coffee blooms in February and March. 
Small white flowers cover the tree and are 
known as Kona Snow.  In April, green berries 
begin to appear on the trees.  By late August, 
red fruit, called “cherry” because of the resem-
blance of the ripe berry to a cherry fruit, are 
starting to ripen for picking. Each tree will be 
hand-picked several times between August and 
January, and provides around 20-30 pounds of 
cherry.

Within 24 hours of picking, the cherry is run 
through a pulper, the beans are separated from 
the pulp, and then placed in a fermentation 
tank overnight. The fermentation time is depen-
dent on the temperature and therefore on the 
elevation; about 12 hours at a low elevation or 
24 hours at a higher elevation. The beans are 
rinsed and spread to dry on a “hoshidana” or 
drying rack. Traditional hoshidanas have a roll-
ing roof to cover the beans in the event of rain. 
It take 7-14 days to dry the beans to an optimal 
moisture level of between 10-13% (some say 
9.5-12.5%). From here, the beans are stored as 
“pergamino” or parchment. The parchment is 
milled off the green bean prior to roasting. It 
takes seven to nine pounds of cherry to make 
one pound of roasted coffee. Thus 100 pounds 
of cherry will yield about 12 pounds of roasted 
coffee.

Kona coffee beans are classified according 
to the seed type. Type I beans consist of two 
beans per cherry, flat on one side, oval on the 
other. Type II beans consist of one round bean 
per cherry, otherwise known as a Peaberry. 
Further grading of these two types of beans 
depends on size, moisture content, purity of 
bean type and size. The grades of Type 1 Kona 
Coffee are Kona Extra Fancy, Kona Fancy, 
Kona Number 1, and Kona Prime. The grades of 
Type II Kona coffee are Peaberry Number 1 and 
Peaberry Prime. There is also a lower grade of 
coffee called Number 3 which can not legally be 
labeled as “Kona”.

ABOUT MAKAPUEO FARMS 

• All of our farms are maintained naturally 
   and organically.

• We refuse to use any pesticides.

• Our farms are equipped with the latest 
   in “fertigation” technology.

• Through periodic tissue sampling we 
   make precise fertilizer adjustments, 
   eliminating any fertilizer runoff.

• Makapueo has a staff of engineers 
   with 50yrs combined experience in the 
   production of food grade products.

• We have designed and engineered a 
   method of processing with virtually no 
   environmental impact.

• All of our coffee is hand picked and 
   processed immediately to assure 
   the highest quality product possible

• We have one of the largest mills on 
   the island, capable of producing up 
   to 6,000lbs/hr.

• Coffee is stored in our climate con
   trolled facility as green bean (USDA 
   Certified 100% Kona Coffee).

• Makapueo uses two different 
   roasting methods providing the  
   highest quality roast to our 
   customers (true fluid bed and the  
   latest in infrared drum technology).

• Our roasters are fully automated 
   and with this advanced technology 
   we are able to maintain 100% 
   repeatability.

• All of our coffee is roasted to order 
   to assure maximum freshness.
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